
 San Leonardo 38060 Avio Trento Italia   www.sanleonardo.it

Visits 

http://www.sanleonardo.it


Our History 
More than 1000 years ago, it was a monastery, but for over 3 centuries now San Leonardo has served as the 
residence of  the Marquess Guerrieri Gonzaga family, its passionate custodians.  

Today, the San Leonardo estate is a garden of  vineyards and roses, protected by the massive barrier of  the Alps, 
which blunt the force of  the cold northern winds, while the valley floor benefits from, and in turn releases, warmth 
from nearby Lake Garda.  
The Tenuta remains an ancient world, in which winemaking practices, still uncompromisingly artisanal, yield wines 
that are true gems of  the Italian tradition, marked by freshness, harmony, and an innate elegance.  



Visiting the Estate 
San Leonardo estate opens its gates, on certain days of  the week, to let you discover its hidden world. Three 
different experiences have been created to glean some sense of  the passion and hard work that go into the creation 
of  a great wine. 

We will be delighted to help you plan out your visit, and if  you wish, we can also give you information on other 
places of  interest in the Trentino-Alto Adige region that are very much worth discovering. To this end, we can 
organize exclusive trips and even recommend the finest dining and accommodation options.



The staff of the estate



A Walk inSan Leonardo 
A full immersion in the green nature of  San Leonardo, the tour includes: 

A walk along the alley lined with lime trees with a visit to the guyot and pergola vineyards. 

Visit to the Gardens of  Villa Gresti. 

A stroll under the centuries-old chestnut woodland on the ancient Roman consular road “Via Claudeo Augusta” 

Visit to the vinification cellar and to the underground aging cellar. 

Visit to the ancient monastic vegetable garden with its essences. 

Visit to the collection of  early 20th century classic tractors. 

Visit to the Museum of  Rural Life together with the Estate’s historical archive. 

Visit to the ancient chapel which hosts a fresco from around the year 1200. 

Duration: 50 min.                                                                                     Tour cost: € 20 per person 



The Hidden World  of SanLeonardo. 
A comprehensive experience providing an in-depth look at the hidden world of  the Estate, includes: 

A walk along the alley lined with lime trees, with a visit to the guyot and pergolas vineyards. 

Visit to the gardens of  Villa Gresti. 

A stroll under the centuries-old chestnut woodland on the ancient Roman consular road “Via Claudeo Augusta”  

Visit to the vinification cellar and to the underground aging cellar. 

Ancient monastic vegetable garden with its essences &to the collection of  early 20th century classic tractors. 

Visit to the Museum of  Rural Life together with the Estate’s historical archive. 

Visit to the ancient chapel which hosts a fresco from around the year 1200. 

The visit will end with a tasting session of  Vette, Terre di San Leonardo, Villa Gresti and the renowned San 
Leonardo, accompanied by a cheeseboard laden with cheeses and cold cuts of  the local culinary traditions. 

Tour duration: 2 hours and 15 minutes                                                                      Tour price: € 35 



Villa Gresti

The Cellars The domain during winter time

The Estate



Information on the Tours 
The tours, which must be reserved in advance, are available only during week days and at the scheduled times. 

A raincoat, if  the weather is rainy, and suitable walking shoes are suggested.  
During winter time visits are not recommended, due to adverse weather conditions. 

Visitors are asked to be at the Estate on time at 10am for the morning tours and at 3.00 pm for afternoon tours. 

The estate closes its gates at 12:15 in the morning and at 18:00 in the afternoon. We request that these closure 
times are respected. 

The minimum group size for visiting the estate is 4. If  your group has less than the minimum number, you will be 
asked in any case to pay the price that would normally be charged for 4 people. 

Specific requests concerning participant numbers, days and timetables will be evaluated on a case-by-case basis. 

At the end of  the tours, the Estate's wines and other products can be purchased from our shop, along with other 
excellent products from the region. 

To reserve a tour, please send an e-mail to info@sanleonardo.it or call us on +39 0464 689004.

mailto:info@sanleonardo.it


Villa Gresti

Lunch in the vegetable gardenThe vines of San Leonardo

The Bottlery



Lunch on the Estate 
For those who would like to have an even more complete experience, there is the option to spend a wonderful day 
on the estate, visiting the winery before enjoying a lunch served in the vegetable garden, accompanied by a tasting 
session of  all of  San Leonardo's wines. 

The lunches must be reserved well in advance. On making your reservation, you will be sent a menu proposal 
based on seasonal ingredients. The lunches are available exclusively from June to the end of  September. 

The price of  the tour with lunch in the vegetable garden is € 135 per person.  Minimum group size: 4. 



The Vallagarina The ancient monastic vegetable garden

The collection of  classic tractors,Museum of Rural Life



Exclusive Days on the Estate 

For customers with special requirements, it is possible to organize tailored visits. 

Please contact the estate to discuss any special requirements you may have 

visit@sanleonardo.it or contact us at +39 0464 689004. 

mailto:info@sanleonardo.it


Things to see... 

Trento 
Muse (Museo delle Scienze)  0461 270311 www.muse.it        

Castello del Buonconsiglio  0461 233770  www.buonconsiglio.it  

Rovereto 
Mart (Museo d’Arte Moderna e Contemporanea)  800 397760  www.mart.trento.it 

Casa d’Arte Futurista Depero    800 397760  www.mart.trento.it/casadepero 
Museo della Guerra  0464 438100 www.museodellaguerra.it  
Teatro Zandonai  0464 452253   www.teatro-zandonai.it  

Avio 
Castello di Sabbionara (FAI)  0464684453  www.visitfai.it/dimore/castellodiavio/  

Pieve di Avio  www.visitrovereto.it/scopri/chiese-e-luoghi-sacri/pieve-di-avio/  
Monte Baldo  it.wikipedia.org/wiki/Monte_Baldo  

Monti Lessini it.wikipedia.org/wiki/Lessinia  

http://www.muse.it
http://www.buonconsiglio.it
http://www.mart.trento.it/casadepero
http://www.mart.trento.it/casadepero
http://www.museodellaguerra.it
http://www.teatro-zandonai.it
http://www.visitfai.it/dimore/castellodiavio/
http://www.visitrovereto.it/scopri/chiese-e-luoghi-sacri/pieve-di-avio/


Hotels 
Casa del Vino 0464 486057   www.casadelvino.info   Isera - 20 Km 

Lido Palace ***** 0464 021899    www.lido-palace.it  Riva del Garda - 35 Km 
Wine Relais Villa Cordevigo*****045 723 5287   www.villacordevigo.it Cavaion VR - 25 Km  

Restaurants 
Casa del Vino 0464 486057   www.casadelvino.info   Isera - 20 Km  

Il Re della Busa (* Michelin) 0464 021899  www.lido-palace.it  Riva del Garda - 35 Km 
Oseletta (* Michelin) 045 72 35 287  www.ristoranteoseleta.it  Cavaion VR - 25 Km 

Le due Spade  0461 234343   www.leduespade.com  Trento - 45 Km  
Trattoria da Nanni  045 720 0080  www.dananni.com  Gazzoli  VR - 15 Km  

Trattoria al Ponte  045 723 0109  Brentino Belluno VR - 5 Km  

http://www.casadelvino.info
http://www.lido-palace.it
http://www.villacordevigo.it
http://www.casadelvino.info
http://www.lido-palace.it
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Looking forward to welcoming you!


